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Guests for the taping of this series of Good Word discussions are Brant Berglin and Carl Cosaert,
both New Testament scholars in the School of Theology at Walla Walla University. My name is Paul
Dybdahl, and I will be the moderator of our recorded discussions and author of this study guide. Please
note that free audio recordings of our discussions each week are available through the Walla Walla
University School of Theology website. You may access these recordings and this printed guide at
h_ps://goodword.wallawalla.edu/

Introducbon and Aim
Before using this discussion guide, the reader should be aware of several assumpbons made by
the author. First, I assume this study guide will be used in close connecbon with the Adult Sabbath
School Study Guide prepared by the General Conference of Seventh-day Advenbsts. This quarter, the
adult Sabbath School lessons were wri_en by Wilson Paroschi. Paroschi is a professor of New Testament
at Brazil Advenbst University. He has earned a Ph.D. from Andrews University and has completed postdoctoral work at the University of Heidelberg.
Sabbath School teachers should take note of what he has wri_en and use his material to provide
background informabon and to ﬂesh out what is missing in this “Good Word” guide. I have borrowed
freely from Paroschi’s material, parbcularly his discussion quesbons. Readers of this discussion guide will
nobce those parallels. At the same bme, I will not merely reformat and repeat what is available in
Paroschi’s source. Careful readers will note these disbnct diﬀerences.
Second, I assume that those using this guide will carefully read the applicable biblical material.
Quesbons posed in this study guide may not make sense unless one has already grappled with the
biblical passage. Hopefully, readers will also have access to one or two Bible commentaries dealing with
the relevant biblical material.

My Aim
In wribng a study guide such as this, I will a_empt to emulate the Jesus of Mark 8. In this crucial
passage in Mark, Jesus does very li_le explaining. Instead, he asks quesbons. In fact, in Mark 8:17-29
(NIV), Jesus asks nine consecubve quesbons.
So, readers will quickly see that this study guide is primarily a collecbon of quesbons. Some may
seem simplisbc, some tangenbal, and some even dangerous. As best you can, however, look carefully at
the biblical material and reﬂect on the quesbons provided. Then, ask your own quesbons. Be wary of
pat answers that come too easily and seem too obvious. At the same bme, avoid thinking that nothing is
certain. Ulbmately, I hope that honest, prayerful quesbons will lead us to insight, to truth, and to a
renewed sense of our calling to carry the good news to every kindred, nabon, tongue, and people. May
God guide us in this sacred task.
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You Will Be My Witnesses

Lesson #1 – Study for July 7
Prepared by Paul Dybdahl, School of Theology, WWU

Acts 1

Leading Quesbon: As Chrisbans, we believe that the Bible is inspired by God. Why, then, would we be
interested in quesbons of authorship, intended audience, and date of wribng? What diﬀerence does it
make since it is the word of God?
1. In Acts 1:1, the author refers to “my former book” and then menbons the name Theophilus. This
leads to some quesbons regarding the historical context of the book. For example:
Who wrote the book of Acts? What do we know about this author?
What is the “former book” that is menboned?
Who is Theophilus?
What was the author’s purpose?
When was the book wri_en?
How might the answers to these quesbons impact the way we read the book?
2. If we look at the book of Acts as a whole, what is the story that is being told?
3. How is the book of Acts organized, at its most basic level? (Acts 1:8 provides a bit of a geographic
outline, and some have simply noted that the ﬁrst half of the book focuses on the ministry of Peter,
while the second half focuses on Saul/Paul.)
4. Acts 1 sets the groundwork for the rest of the book.
In verses 3-5, Jesus askes the disciples to wait for the Holy Spirit in Jerusalem? Why? Did they
need to stay there? And didn’t they already have the Spirit? How is being “bapbzed” with the Spirit
somehow diﬀerent from what they had already experienced?
In Acts 1:12-23, the focus shios on replacing Judas. Aoer the death of Judas, the disciples
seemed determined to take ﬁnd someone to take his place. Why was there this emphasis on
having
an even twelve apostles?
The selecbon of a new leader involved several steps: corporate prayer involving men and
women, arbculabon of criteria for the new leader, nominabons, more prayer, and ﬁnally, the
casbng
of lots. What should we learn about the selecbon of church leaders from this process?
How is this process diﬀerent from current pracbce in the church? What are the beneﬁts and
drawbacks of each approach?
The text tells us that the group of believers numbered 120. Does this seem like a small or a
large group? In other words, if God came to earth in human form, lived among us for over 30 years,
healed the sick, raised the dead, and preached to thousands, what size of “church” would
you
expect him to have leo behind?
5. There is a consistent emphasis on the importance of the Holy Spirit in this chapter. Do we know what
it means to be “bapbzed” with the Holy Spirit? What are the dangers of witnessing to the world without
this bapbsm? How would one seek this bapbsm, and what are the indicabons that it has been received?
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Prepared by Paul Dybdahl, School of Theology, WWU

Pentecost
Acts 2

Leading Quesbon: The btle of our lesson today is Pentecost. What does this word mean?
1. The “Pentecost” of Acts 2 is ooen called the birthday of the church. The word itself means “ﬁoieth.”
How can a ﬁrst birthday be started at the number ﬁoy? What’s going on here? What is the signiﬁcance
of this parbcular Jewish fesbval?
2. In Acts 2:1-4, the coming of the Holy Spirit is described in dramabc terms. How should we
understand the events described here? What is important for us to nobce?
Should followers of Jesus seek out and expect similar experiences today?
What are the dangers of seeking such an experience?
What are the dangers of avoiding or denying such experiences?
Which danger is greatest for the church today? How about for you, personally?
4. In Acts 2:4, the Holy Spirit enabled Jesus’ followers to speak in tongues.
What is the gio being described here?
Is this the same gio of tongues that is described in 1 Corinthians 12-14?
Should all believers expect to receive this gio of tongues?
5. Read Acts 2:14-36.
Peter begins his sermon by declaring that the Pentecost experience is a fulﬁllment of Joel’s
prophecy regarding the last days. So, when did the last days begin?
Which of the signs menboned (the pouring out of the Spirit on all people, the prophebc gio, the
signs in the heavens, salvabon for all who call on the name of the Lord) seems most signiﬁcant to
you?
In the last days, is the gio of prophecy given to few or to many? If it is many, where are all the
prophets today? How would we idenbfy a prophet if we came across one? Have you ever
prophesied?
In Peter’s gospel presentabon, which is more heavily emphasized: the death of Jesus or the
resurrecbon of Jesus? The humility of Jesus or the gloriﬁcabon and authority of Jesus? What is
the signiﬁcance of this? What should our emphasis be?
6. Acts 2:37-41 records the response to Peter’s tesbmony. What do we learn about repentance and
bapbsm based on these passages?
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Life in the Early Church
Acts 2:42—5:42

Leading Quesbon: According to Acts 2:44, “All the believers were together and had everything in
common.” The point in emphasized again in Acts 4:32, which says, “No one claimed that any of his
possessions was his own, but they shared everything they had.” Would you like to be part of such a
group?
1. The descripbon of the early church in Acts 2:42-47 sounds rather foreign to many of us today.
What were the primary acbvibes that the early church community engaged in, according to the
text? What are the diﬀerences between that church and our church today?
What would be some of the beneﬁts of belonging to such a group? Are there any drawbacks?
Would you like to be part of such a group? I’ve asked my students this quesbon before, and it’s
generally about a 60/40 split, with the 60% saying yes. On many occasions, students have
described this communal approach as “communism” or “socialism”. Is this an accurate
descripbon?
Should church members today feel a responsibility to provide ﬁnancial assistance to each other?
2. There is a repeated reference to miraculous powers being present in the early church. To what
degree should we expect this today?
3. Acts 3 and 4 record one of the longest healing narrabves in the enbre Bible: the healing of a 40 year
old man who was unable to walk.
The text says that Peter and John were going to the temple at the bme of prayer. If these men
were now Chrisbans, why would they conbnue to worship at the Jewish temple? Why would
they conbnue to orient their days around the Jewish bmes of prayer?
The man was healed “by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,” according to Peter in Acts 4:10.
What does this mean? Is there power in the name of Jesus? Does this power “translate” into
diﬀerent languages, or should we a_empt to pronounce the name of Jesus as it appears in
Greek, or Aramaic, or Hebrew?
The text speciﬁes that the man was placed at the temple gate every day. The apostles (and even
Jesus) must have passed him by before. Why did the man have to wait so long for his healing?
The religious leaders were upset about this healing and they wanted to know who had given
Peter and John authority to heal. If we look at the history of God’s acbons, to what degree does
God follow established hierarchies of religious authority?
The disciples announce Jesus as Savior, saying, “Salvabon is found in no one else, for there is no
other name under heaven given to men by which we must be saved” (Acts 4:12). Does this
mean someone must hear about Jesus and accept him in order to be saved? What about the
salvabon of those who have never heard of Jesus?
4. The story of Ananias and Sapphira is an example of a punibve miracle. What are the lessons for us
from this story? Does God sbll somebmes step in to “miraculously” punish sinners?
5. In Acts 5, the Sanhedrin became so angry with the apostles that they wanted to kill them. Gamaliel
tried to dissuade them, and was successful.
Who was Gamaliel?

Gamaliel said, “Leave these men alone! Let them go! For if their purpose or acbvity is of human
origin, it will fail. But, if it is from God, you will not be able to stop these men; you will only ﬁnd
yourselves ﬁghbng against God” (Acts 5:38-39). Is this sbll good advice when we face theological
threats to the church? When do we acbvely try to protect the church, and when should we just
wait to see what happens?
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The First Church Leaders
Acts 6—8

Leading Quesbon: Were there racial tensions in the early church?
1. In our previous lesson, we emphasized the close fellowship of the early church. But Acts reveals that
this happy state of aﬀairs didn’t last. In Acts 6:1-7, we read about a dispute between two facbons:
Hebraic and Hellenisbc Jews who were now followers of Jesus.

Is this controversy a sign that the believers weren’t fully converted, or can converted people sbll
carry prejudice against people who are culturally or racially diﬀerent than themselves? If
conversion doesn’t remove all prejudice, what will? Are there pracbcal steps that can be taken
to decrease or remove our cultural biases?
What were the key acbons the apostles took to resolve the conﬂict? What can we learn about
resolving church conﬂict from them?
The seven men chosen were not given the btle of “deacon,” as is ooen supposed The word
deacon does appear mulbple bmes in this account, however. This word is associated with Jesus,
his disciples, as well as women. So, what does this word actually mean?
As was the case earlier in Acts, we see that the church funcboned as a sort of “social security”
system for believers. Does the church sbll have this responsibility?
2. Acts 6:8-7:60 provides an amazing account of Stephen, one of the leaders selected to deacon the
church who is seized and brought before the Sanhedrin. He responds to his accusers with the longest
speech in the book of Acts. Rather than calming his accusers, he sbrs them up into a frenzy, and they kill
him.
In Acts, we ﬁnd a variety of responses to opposibon. Somebmes, God’s people ﬂee the area.
Somebmes, they stay. Somebmes they are diplomabc in their defense; somebmes they are
more confrontabonal, as Stephen was here. (Stephen concludes by calling the Sanhedrin “sbﬀnecked people, with uncircumcised hearts and ears” who “always resist the Holy Spirit” (Acts
7:51). So, how should we relate to false accusabons? How do we know when to provide a soo
answer to turn away wrath, and when to directly confront and even accuse our adversaries?
What was the essenbal message of Stephen’s sermon? How does this message apply to us
today?
Who did Stephen see as he died? Why was Jesus standing? Did Stephen die a horrible death, or
was it glorious? (See Acts 7:54-55.)
In Acts 7:59-60, Stephen’s dying words echo the words of Jesus on the cross. What is Luke, the
author, trying to show by this?
Finally, Acts tells us that Saul was present at the killing of Stephen, and he approved of it. Reﬂect
on the gruesome nature of death by stoning. What sort of person could, for theological reasons
(Saul believed Stephen was a herebc) witness this brutality, and stand by, approving of it?

3. The death of Stephen sparked a bme of great persecubon against the church. Was this persecubon
destrucbve or beneﬁcial (see Acts 8:1-4)?
4. The bapbsm of the Ethiopian eunuch is signiﬁcant for a number of reasons.
What does his acceptance into the body of believers signify about diﬀerences of race?
In this account, the man’s status as eunuch is repeatedly referenced. Does this story contain a
message for us today, as we reﬂect on issues of gender idenbty in our society, or would that be
stretching the story beyond its appropriate applicabon?
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The Conversion of Paul
Acts 9, 26:9-11

Leading Quesbon: Saul of Tarsus, who becomes known as Paul, is converted while on a mission to
persecute believers in Jesus. But who was Saul? What do we know about his life before his conversion
experience? And was it really a conversion?
1. In Acts 26:9-11, Saul describes himself prior to his experience with Jesus on the Damascus road.
What do we learn about him from this tesbmony? Based on the many le_ers that he wrote,
what other relevant insights do we gain about this man? (The lesson quarterly provides some
helpful informabon, and many other resources are readily available in print or online.)

According to Saul (who will be referred to as Paul from this point forward), his persecubon of
believers was spurred on by sincere convicbon and religious zeal. Is religious zeal a dangerous
thing? If we are convinced we are righteous and theologically correct, do we become
dangerous? How can we be both conﬁdent in our beliefs and yet open to God’s correcbon and
instrucbon?
2. Carefully read Acts 9.
Why did God call Paul to go as a missionary to the Genbles? Why not one of the other disciples
who had actually been with Jesus during his earthly ministry? Was there something about Paul’s
background that be_er equipped him for ministry to Genbles?
Paul persecuted the Lord’s disciples. When Jesus appeared to Paul, he said, “Why do you
persecute me?” Apparently, Jesus idenbﬁes himself with his disciples. How do you suppose
Jesus feels today when we cribcize fellow believers?
What are the parts of Paul’s conversion story are especially meaningful to you?
Was the Damascus road experience really a conversion? Was Paul a believer in God
beforehand? What was he converted from?
How should Paul’s conversion serve as a model for conversion in general? Are most conversions
dramabc and sudden, or are they more subtle and gradual?
Aoer coming to faith in Jesus, Paul immediately began to share his faith in Damascus and
conbnued to do so when he returned to Jerusalem (Acts 9:19-31). How successful were these
early eﬀorts? The text suggests that Paul may have been a bit strident. Is it possible for a person
to be too zealous for Jesus? Can zeal actually close doors that would otherwise be opened?
Does witnessing for Jesus always involve suﬀering?
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The Ministry of Peter
Acts 9:32—12:18

Leading Quesbon: Peter saw a vision of all sorts of animals being let down to earth in a large sheet. A
voice said, “Kill, and eat.” Was this a vision about dietary issues, or something else?
1. In Acts, we ﬁnd a number of occasions when the followers of Jesus echo his words or acbons. Two of
these instances are in Acts 9:32-43, when Peter heals Aeneas and raises Tabitha from the dead. Later in
Acts, Paul also echoes the acbons of Jesus.
Why do you think Luke draws these parallels? Does this indicate that the same power of Jesus is
available for followers of Jesus today? If so, what are the implicabons?

2. Peter’s resurrecbon of Tabitha involves privacy, prayer, and then a word of instrucbon to the dead
woman, “Tabitha, get up.”
Is this a pa_ern to be followed today? Are people sbll raised from the dead today?
3. Acts 10 begins an extended narrabve in which a Roman centurion, Cornelius, and his household
receive the Holy Spirit and are bapbzed by Peter.
Does God prepare both Peter and Cornelius for this encounter?
Is the vision Peter receives about food, or about something else?
It is easy to see the prejudices of others. For example, today we could see that Peter should not
have been prejudiced against Cornelius. It is more diﬃcult, however, to recognize our own
prejudices. Who are the people that we are most prejudiced against today? Is it possible that some
of them may be “God fearers” and good, even devout people in their own right?
Peter confesses that he had ﬁnally come to realize that “God does not show favoribsm but
accepts men from every nabon who fear him and do what is right” (Acts 10:34-35). What does this
mean?
We ooen emphasize the sacriﬁcial death of Jesus as the salviﬁc event that must be proclaimed.
Nobce carefully Peter’s message to the household of Cornelius. What is the event from the
Jesus story that Peter emphasizes? What lesson does that hold for us?
Cornelius and his household are bapbzed. It seems to be a corporate commitment. Is this
acceptable today, or must each person make his or her own decision, without peer pressure
from someone else?
4. In Acts 11, Peter is cribcized by circumcised believers, not because uncircumcised Cornelius was
bapbzed, but because Peter accepted hospitality and table fellowship from him (Acts 11:1-3)!
Which is the greater challenge for us: to believe that God has accepted a foreigner (or anyone
who is distastefully diﬀerent from us) into his family, or to actually befriend such people and
treat them as social equals?
5. Luke, the author of Acts, takes a few moments to provide his readers with an update on the progress
of the gospel in Anboch. Acts 11:26 says that the disciples were ﬁrst called Chrisbans in Anboch. Prior
to this, they were called by a variety of terms such as disciples, believers, followers of the Way, even
saints!
How important is the name that we are called by others? What is the danger of being given a
speciﬁc religious designabon? What is the beneﬁt?
How was the term “Chrisban” ﬁrst understood by those in the ancient world?
6. In Acts 12:1-19, we read that James was killed by the sword. He was one of Jesus’ closest disciples,
yet was the ﬁrst of the twelve to be martyred. His death pleased the Jews, so Herod had Peter
imprisoned, with the intenbon of execubng him as well. The night before his trial, Peter is dramabcally
rescued from prison.
How are we to understand all this? James is killed. Peter is delivered. Does God protect his
own? Can we trust God to protect us when we commit our lives to him?
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Paul’s First Missionary Journey
Acts 13—14:26

Leading Quesbon: All three of Paul’s so-called “missionary journeys” started in Anboch. Why were the
believers in this city so supporbve of these missionary endeavors?
1. According to Acts 13, the impetus for Paul’s ﬁrst missionary journey came from the Holy Spirit during
a corporate bme of worship and fasbng.
Is there sbll value in corporate fasbng? If so, why don’t we parbcipate in it more ooen?
In this chapter, we again see the body of believers laying their hands on individuals as they begin
a new ministry or task (Acts 6:6, 13:3). Is this “laying on of hands” an oﬃcial administrabve
acbon of some sort? Is this a case of ordinabon?

Paul and Barnabas were sent oﬀ on a journey that involved about 1,500 miles of travel. What
were the key locabons and events that took place on this journey? What was travel like at this
bme in history?
We ought to nobce that Cyprus was the ﬁrst stop on the journey. Barnabas, Paul’s traveling
companion, was from Cyprus. What are the advantages of “going to one’s own” with the
gospel? What are the disadvantages?
2. While on the island of Cyprus, we ﬁnd that Paul and Barnabas ﬁrst preached in a Jewish synagogue
before they turned to the Genbles.
Why did they use this strategy, both here and in most places where they visited?
On Cyprus, we ﬁnd a striking diﬀerence in the way people received their message. Sergius
Paulus, the local Roman governor, responds posibvely to the message, while the Jewish sorcerer,
Bar-Jesus (also known as Elymas) opposes them. The lesson quarterly notes that somebmes,
those of other religions are more open to the Advent message compared to fellow Chrisbans. Is
this the case? If so, why?
3. In Acts 13:13-52, the story shios from Cyprus to Pisidian Anboch. As the lesson quarterly points out,
there are two changes that we should note. First, the text begins to refer consistently to Saul by another
name, Paul. (This change was ﬁrst introduced in Acts 12:9). Second, John Mark, who was traveling with
Paul and Barnabas as their “helper”, leaves them and returns to Jerusalem. What is the signiﬁcance of
each of these events?
4. Paul’s sermon to the synagogue is recorded in Acts 13:15-43. Nobce that Paul gives God the credit for
all that happens. Over and over again in his message, he emphasizes the inibabve of God. In just verses
17-19, Paul reminds his audience that God chose, God made, God led, God overthrew, and God gave.
To what degree does God take the inibabve in history? Does he control what happens? Should
he receive all the credit for the good, but none of the blame for the bad?
Paul concludes by stabng that forgiveness and jusbﬁcabon are only available through Jesus, and
not “from the law of Moses” (vs 39). How would this have sounded to Jewish ears? What does
it mean for us?
5. At Iconium (Acts 14:1-7) those opposed to Paul and Barnabas plot to stone them. They ﬂed, however,
to Lystra and Derbe.
Why? Should we ﬂee from an area if we face hardship and danger? Do we keep silent in order
to preserve our lives, or do we speak out, even in the face of persecubon, as John the Bapbst
did?
Is there a diﬀerence between the “ﬂeeing” of John Mark to Jerusalem and the “ﬂeeing” of Paul
and Barnabas a short while later?
6. In Lystra and Derbe, the healing of a crippled man led the local people to conclude that Paul and
Barnabas were the gods Zeus and Hermes, in human form. Paul clariﬁes that this is not the case, but
then makes a declarabon that is somewhat contrary to the modern Chrisban view. In Chrisban
witnessing, it is common to assert that sin separates us from God and keeps us from experiencing true
joy. Yet, Paul tells the pagans that God had shown kindness to them and had provided them with food.
Addibonally, Paul proclaimed to the people that it was God who “ﬁlls your hearts with joy” (Acts 14:17).

Is this the case? Can a worshipper of Zeus or Hermes have a heart full of God-given joy, even
though they do not know or worship the true God? If so, what are the implicabons of this?
Should our evangelisbc message focus on God as distant, or God as near?
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The Jerusalem Council
Acts 15

Leading Quesbon: At the end of their missionary journey, Paul and Barnabas return to the church that
sent them in Anboch. When they give their mission report, not everyone is happy. Why?
1. Acts 15 is a cribcal chapter. The church doesn’t all agree on the methods of Paul and Barnabas. The
conversion of Genbles is both good and bad news for many Jews. They are, of course, thankful that God
was reaching Genble hearts, but they were concerned that Paul and Barnabas had watered down the
lifestyle changes necessary for a true disciple of Jesus. In parbcular, there seemed to be a concern over
those issues that would have impacted social interacbon and fellowship between the two groups. Issues
such as circumcision and ceremonial law as it related to table fellowship loomed large (Acts 15:1-5). For
example, some felt circumcision was absolutely necessar. Others didn’t. How would these issues that
threatened the unity of the church be dealt with?
As is always the case, success in cross-cultural mission brings a mixture of joy and concern for
the home church. There is joy that others have accepted the message, but concern, because the
way the Chrisban life is lived will always look diﬀerent in diﬀerent cultures.

Drawing from Acts 15, what are the lessons we can learn about how to deal with these sorts of
conﬂicts? (I think this quesbon is the central quesbon of this chapter. It deserves long and
careful discussion.)
What must a person do in order to be saved? This is a quesbon that is dealt with on several
occasions in Luke’s wribngs. We should note that the answers that are given in the text aren’t
idenbcal. What should we learn from this? Is there a core set of beliefs and a core set of
behaviors that are necessary, regardless of one’s culture?
Circumcision seems to be a fundamental requirement in the Bible. In fact, according to Exodus
12:43-49, it was required of slaves and foreigners who wanted to experience the covenant
blessings of God’s people. How could this now be changed, and foreigners no longer be required
to be circumcised? What does this say about the other explicit commands of the Bible if we can
set this aside to make it easier for those who are turning to God?
In Acts 15, there is the explicit aim of making it easier for the Genbles who are turning to God. Is
this sbll a helpful guide? Should the way of salvabon be broad and easily accessible, or does God
require us to sacriﬁce everything to follow him?
Ulbmately, what were the four requirements that were required of the Genbles who were
coming to faith in Jesus? Are these requirements sbll in eﬀect? What surprises you about this
list?
2. In recent bmes, churches who are facing internal conﬂict over issues of policy and global pracbce
have turned to Acts 15 for guidance. Clearly, the apostles wanted unity.
If we want unity, what is the main message we can learn from Acts 15?
3. Some bme ago, I was asked to read Acts 15 and reﬂect on how it ought to inform the way we deal
with the diversity of pracbces within a global church. Should diverse pracbces be administrabvely
ended, so the church can be uniﬁed? Are those advocabng for diversity of pracbce troublemakers who
are fracturing the unity of the Body of Christ? Here are a few paragraphs which address some of these
issues. I include this brief commentary for your reﬂecbon.
First, the Jerusalem Council was not about establishing uniform pracbce or giving approval to
limited variabons, but was speciﬁcally about legibmizing diversity of pracbce which was already
taking place. The Jerusalem Council clariﬁed that the church does not need to maintain uniform
pracbce across its territory to remain uniﬁed. In diﬀerent geographic and cultural sewngs,
believers could live out their commitment to Christ in diﬀerent ways. This was already
happening, and the Council aﬃrmed that this was indeed appropriate. The challenge that
precipitated the Council was not this diversity among the Genble believers, but the demand for a
uniform pracbce from Jewish Chrisbans who expected circumcision of all believers. In their
decision, the apostles noted how this Jewish group had disturbed and troubled the church (Acts
15:24). Ironically, it was the group clamoring for unity that was actually fracturing unity.
Second, the Acts 15 Council arrived at their decision as a result of the tesbmony of those who
had seen God’s Spirit at work among the Genbles, the very group accused of being “out of
compliance” with the rest of the Church. According to the “minutes” of the meebng recorded in
Acts, missionary stories told by Peter, Paul and Barnabas carried the day. By the bestowal of the
Holy Spirit, God had already shown his acceptance of the Genbles. Unity was based on this

gracious act of God. In short, the reports of God’s inclusivity demanded a corresponding move
toward inclusivity from the Church. As Peter said, “God, who knows the heart, showed that he
accepted them by giving the Holy Spirit to them, just as he did to us. He made no disbncbon
between us and them, for he puriﬁed their hearts by faith” (Acts 15:8-9). Who would dare to
stand against what the Holy Spirit had done?
Third, the decision of the Jerusalem Council was not quoted nor treated as authoritabve policy
to arbitrate disagreements moving forward. Just a few years later, Paul dealt with a controversy
over idol meat among the believers in Corinth. This was precisely the issue that the Jerusalem
Council had se_led. There was a clear policy which answered the quesbon by saying that
believers must not eat food oﬀered to idols. But Paul never menbons the decision made in
Jerusalem! Why? Guided by the Holy Spirit, he must have realized that doing so would, in fact,
fracture the very unity that the Jerusalem Council sought to preserve. In short, quobng policy to
se_le disagreements could never create the kind of spiritual unity the New Testament Church
desired.
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The Second Missionary Journey
Acts 15:36—18:10

Leading Quesbon: Can good, Chrisban people disagree so strongly that they can no longer work
together?
1. Some bme aoer their return from their ﬁrst missionary journey, Paul suggested to Barnabas that they
retrace their steps and visit the various churches they had established (Acts 15:36-41). Barnabas
wanted to bring his cousin John Mark along. Paul, however, remembering that John Mark had “deserted
them” on the ﬁrst missionary journey, did not think this was a wise decision. The disagreement between
these two church leaders was so sharp that they parted company.
Are disagreements between Chrisbans a sign of spiritual immaturity?
Should Paul and Barnabas have been able to work out their diﬀerences, or are some diﬀerences
irreconcilable?
Who do you side with in the disagreement? Why?
We should note that Barnabas, who was one of the ﬁrst to forgive Paul and welcome him into
fellowship despite his violent past, is also the one most willing to forgive John Mark and give him
a second chance! Ironically, Paul, who needed that grace from Barnabas, now faults him for

extending it to someone else! Do we somebmes behave the same way with God? Do we thank
him for his grace to us, but fail to extend that same grace to others?
What was the result of this disagreement? Did Barnabas or Paul try to silence the other? Did
they threaten to rescind the other’s credenbals?
2. In Acts 16:1-5, we read that Paul had Timothy circumcised.
According to the Jerusalem Council, circumcision wasn’t necessary. So, why did Paul require this
of young Timothy? What would be a contemporary applicabon of the principle Paul is using
here?
3. Paul and his new traveling companion, Silas, are kept from entering Bithynia to share the gospel. The
one who kept them from this gospel proclamabon was none other than the Spirit of Jesus (Acts 15:7).
Are there some areas were we should not share the gospel? If so, why? How can we know the
places we ought to go? What happens if we share in an area where the Spirit of Jesus does not
call us to share?
4. In Philippi, Paul and Silas have rather interesbng interacbons with Lydia, a slave girl, and a jailer (Acts
16:11-40).
Based on the text of Acts 16, what sort of woman was Lydia? Note the subtle humor of the
narrabve: Paul and Silas are called, in vision, by a man of Macedonia. However, when they
arrive in the region of Macedonia, the ﬁrst person to welcome them and receive their message
was . . . not a man, but a woman.
A second woman who ﬁgures prominently in the narrabve is a young slave who “had a spirit by
which she predicted the future” (Acts 16:16). What she said was true, so why did Paul rebuke
her so harshly? Can we tell the truth in such a way that it hurts the cause of God?
Finally, when Paul and Silas are imprisoned, they come in contact with the jailer. How many
bapbsmal studies did this pagan man receive before his bapbsm? Was his bapbsm too quick?
Should Paul have waited unbl he had received more complete instrucbon? How about today?
Are bapbsmal candidates typically over prepared or under prepared?
Are you comfortable with Paul’s answer to the jailer’s quesbon about salvabon? Is it really the
case that all we need to do is to “Believe in the Lord Jesus” and we, along with all our extended
family (“household” in the text) will be saved? Is this too easy?
5. In Acts 17, Paul speaks to Stoic and Epicurean philosophers. In his sermon, he quotes from various
pagan wribngs. Verse 28 includes a quote from Epimenides (approximately 600 BC) and Cleanthes in his
Hymn to Zeus!
Should evangelists today sbll do such things? Would it be acceptable, for example, to quote
from the sacred literature of another religion? Is it dangerous to even read such non-Chrisban
sources?
6. Paul then moved on to Corinth, where he stayed for about one and a half years (Acts 18:1-11). While
he must have been encouraged by the friendship of Priscilla and Aquilla, he also received direct
encouragement from the Lord.

How does God encourage you when you are feeling down? Does God always encourage, or is he
somebmes silent in the face of our discouragement? If so, why?
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The Third Missionary Journey
Acts 18—20

Leading Quesbon: The Chrisban church speaks quite a bit about bapbsm. Acts takes that word
“bapbsm” and forces us to use the plural “bapbsms”. So, how many types of bapbsm are there in Acts?
1. These chapters in Acts record the events surrounding Paul’s third missionary journey. The geographic
focus of this journey is Ephesus, where Paul spends about three and a half years.
What would life in Ephesus have been like at this bme in history?
2. While in Ephesus, Priscilla and Aquilla interact with Apollos, who “knew only the bapbsm of
John” (Acts 18:25). Later, Paul meets “some disciples” (Acts 19:1-7) who had received “John’s bapbsm”
but hadn’t even heard that there was a Holy Spirit! Paul bapbzed them “into the name of the Lord
Jesus” (Acts 19:5). Then, he placed his hands on them and they spoke in tongues and prophesied.
So, back to the leading quesbon! How many types of bapbsm are there in the book of Acts? Can
they be combined into one?
What does each one signify?
When they are performed separately, do they always come in the same order? (Hint: the answer
is no!) What is the lesson for us today from all this?

It seems that, on mulbple occasions in Acts, the Holy Spirit comes upon a person in connecbon
with the laying on of hands. Have you received the Holy Spirit? Have you ever had “hands laid
on you” in this spiritual sense? Should we pracbce this more ooen in our church?
3. Paul’s preaching in Ephesus was bu_ressed by miracles of healing.
Why does it seem that we hear about miracles in other parts of the world, but so seldom in
North America? Is that a fair characterizabon?
Acts 19:11 refers to “extraordinary miracles.” What would be the diﬀerence between ordinary
and extraordinary miracles?
According to Acts 19:12, even material that had touched Paul could be used to bring healing to
others. Are you comfortable with this? Does this seem too much like a magic show?
While in Ephesus there is also the incredible story of seven sons of Sceva, the Jewish chief priest,
who were apparently exorcizing demons “in the name of Jesus, whom Paul preaches” (19:13).
What lessons should we learn from this story? Is demonic harassment an issue in our church
today? Who would we go to if we needed deliverance from demons?
4. Aoer leaving Ephesus, Acts records Paul’s journey through Macedonian and Greece. In Troas, Paul
preaches Eutychus into such a deep sleep that he falls from a window and dies. Reread the story
carefully, and note the elements of humor that Luke, the author, includes. Also, based on Luke’s
account, would you say that Paul was an interesbng speaker?
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Arrest in Jerusalem
Acts 21—23:30

Leading Quesbon: Are religious beliefs personal and private, or are there some religious diﬀerences that
are worth arguing—even ﬁghbng—about?
1. Acts 21 begins with a recitabon of the stages in Paul’s journey to Jerusalem. He is warned by fellow
believers, and by the prophet Agabus, that to conbnue to Jerusalem would lead to his arrest. Paul
conbnues on, saying that he is willing to be bound and even to die “for the name of the Lord Jesus” (Acts
21:13).
Should Paul have conbnued on despite these warnings? If so, then what was the purpose of the
Holy Spirit speaking through Agabus to warn Paul? What good is a prophet if the audience
doesn’t
listen?
In what ways does Paul’s journey to Jerusalem parallel Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem? Did both
men know what awaited them? Did both men go willingly? Were they treated similarly when they
arrived?
2. Upon his arrival in Jerusalem, Paul faced false accusabons that he had been teaching people to
forsake Moses. At the urging of believers sympathebc to him, Paul tried to show otherwise by
sponsoring the Nazirite vow for four other men. This act was intended to demonstrate Paul’s loyalty to
Moses and Jewish tradibon (Acts 21:20-26).
Did Paul’s eﬀorts work?

According to the Lesson Quarterly, Paul’s acbons in sponsoring the vow were a mistake. The
Quarterly asserts, “It was a compromise, as it signiﬁed his endorsement of the legalisbc mobves behind
the recommendabon.” Then, there is a quote from Ellen White’s Acts of the Apostles
which says that
Paul “was not authorized by God to concede as much as they asked” (pg 405). How do you feel about
this assessment? Did Paul do something wrong? Was he trying to
appease the “liberals” of his day
or the “conservabves”?
When someone is suspicious of our orthodoxy, is there any way of convincing them otherwise?
Do cribcs really want us to change, or does their sense of joy come from the cribcizing itself?
3. Paul is falsely accused, and soon, there was a riot in the temple as others joined in. In Acts
21:37-22:21, we read Paul’s response to the mob. It is strange that he doesn’t directly address the
accusabons that were raised against him. Instead, he told his life story.
Can you think of occasions when a rumor grows, and soon, there is an online “mob” of people,
eager to defend the faith, who join in a_acking someone they don’t know based on accusabons they
haven’t conﬁrmed? How can a follower of Jesus keep from joining such online riots?
How much weight should we put in the fruit of someone’s life? Which is more important—their
religious beliefs, or a life that demonstrates the fruit of the Spirit (love, joy, peace, pabence,
kindness, goodness, gentleness and self-control)? In other words, should a person’s virtuous life of
service carry any weight in a theological controversy?
4. The next day, Paul is brought before the Sanhedrin. His behavior is rather unorthodox. He calls the
high priest a “whitewashed wall,” then says that he didn’t know he was the high priest. Next, he
announces that he is on trial because of his belief in the resurrecbon. He does this strategically, because
this was a theological diﬀerence that divided Pharisees and Sadducees. Sure enough, the Sanhedrin is
thrown into chaos as the two facbons begin to argue (Acts 23:6-11).
What does all this suggest about Paul’s personality?
Did Paul really not know who the high priest was, or was he trying to make some other point?
Are there any religious issues that are worth arguing about? Are there any beliefs that are so
dangerous that we would contemplate imprisoning the one who professes those beliefs?
5. By the end of Acts 23, Paul, his life sbll under threat by his religious opponents, is transferred under
Roman guard to Caesarea.
Are there bmes when civil authoribes need to step in to resolve religious conﬂict? How might
God use the military power of the state to provide protecbon for his people?
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Conﬁnement in Caesarea
Acts 24—26

Leading Quesbon: Have you ever had to tesbfy on your own behalf in a court of law? What was that like
for you?
1. Following Paul’s arrest in Jerusalem, he was transferred to Caesarea, where he was held for about two
years. While there, he was quesboned by the Roman governors Felix and Festus, and also King Agrippa II.
Paul Before Felix (Acts 24:1-17)
Nobce the three charges that are brought against Paul. Are any of them accurate charges?
In his defense, Paul refers to himself as “a follower of the Way” rather than as a Chrisban, even
though the term “Chrisban” was in use at that bme. Why do you suppose he does this? What
does this btle “follower of the Way” suggest about the early believers? How is being a “follower
of the Way” diﬀerent than “being a Chrisban” or “being a member” of the Seventh-day
Advenbst church?
In verse 25, we read that Felix became afraid as Paul talked. What was he afraid of? How did he
respond to his fear? Do we ooen respond to fear in the same way?
Paul Before Festus (Acts 25:1-12)
Although two years had passed and a new Roman governor, Festus, had come to power, the
Jewish leaders in Jerusalem had clearly not forgo_en about Paul. What is the approximate
shelf-life of hatred? Does jealousy, bi_erness, and hatred diminish or grow over bme?
Paul seems to have concluded that he would never receive a fair trial in Caesarea or Jerusalem,
so he appeals directly to Caesar. Are there bmes when a believer ought to appeal to a secular

power for protecbon? Might we even go to court against a fellow believer who is perhaps
harassing us?
Paul Before Festus and Agrippa (Acts 25:13—26:32)
Once again in his trials, Paul makes it clear that the fact of Jesus’ resurrecbon is crucial. He
believes that he is on trial because of this very convicbon.
What do we know about Agrippa and his sister Bernice? What diﬀerence does this background
make in the trial narrabve we are reading?
As he had done before the Sanhedrin, Paul defends himself before Agrippa by telling his story.
He doesn’t argue over points of law, but rather, tesbﬁes as to what God has done in his life. If
we were brought before a court of law and quesboned about our faith, what story would we
have to tell?
One of my favorite lines in Acts is what Paul says to Agrippa aoer he has told him of Jesus’
appearance on the road to Damascus. Paul says, “So then, King Agrippa, I was not disobedient
to the vision from heaven” (Acts 26:19). What about us? Has God called us to a speciﬁc task?
How have we responded? Have we become side-tracked? Are we being “obedient to the vision”
that God has given to us?
Festus responds to Paul’s story by accusing him of being insane (Acts 26:24). Are there things
that we believe that outsiders would consider insane? Should we share these beliefs openly, or
keep them from those who would not understand?
2. At the conclusion of these trials, Agrippa declares that Paul could have been set free if he hadn’t
already appealed to Caesar.
So, had Paul made a mistake? What would have happened if he had indeed been set free?
3. Both Jesus and Paul went to Jerusalem, despite the fact that they knew they would be arrested there.
Both are beaten, and appear before the Sanhedrin and then other Roman authoribes.
What are the other similaribes and diﬀerences between their stories?
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Journey to Rome
Acts 27—28

Leading Quesbon: Have you ever had someone who is a good person, but a bad traveling companion?
What sort of a traveling partner would Paul have been?
1. Paul had always wanted to go to Rome. Now, he gets his chance, but it isn’t quite the journey he had
hoped for. Luke, the author of Acts, travels with Paul. This helps to explain the many eyewitness details
that are shared in these last two chapters of Acts.
What do you suppose it would have been like to travel with Paul? Would Luke have answered
this quesbon in the same way as Barnabas? Do you suppose Paul mellowed with age, or did he
become even more set in his opinions?
Consistently throughout Luke and Acts, Roman centurions are depicted as men of character. Are
there people of virtue and integrity that are not part of our faith community?
Over and over again in Paul’s experience, he is rescued from death. Yet, we know that many
other followers of Jesus were not spared. Is this just a ma_er of chance? Does God protect truly
important people that are faithful to him, or is there some other rabonale God uses when
deciding whether or not to intervene?
2. Once again, we must note the parallels between the experiences of Jesus and Paul. While on the
ship, Paul “took some bread and gave thanks to God in front of them all. Then he broke it and began to
eat” (Acts 27:35). Careful readers will note mulbple parallels with the feeding of the 5,000, and also
with the Last Supper.
Why would Luke present the story in such a way that these parallels are highlighted?
The Last Supper was part of a Jewish fesbval, shared between Jesus and 12 Jewish followers in
an upper room. Here, on the upper deck of a heaving ship, Paul invites all 275 fellow travelers,
from all diﬀerent walks of life and all diﬀerent religious backgrounds, to take and to eat. Now,
the bread is given to all. In what ways does this act communicate the basic message of Acts as a
whole?

3. Upon his arrival in Rome, Paul is met by fellow Jews, who listen to his message. Some were
convinced, but others “would not believe” (Acts 28:24).
Is belief a choice? Is there a diﬀerence between a sincere person who wants to believe but
cannot, and someone who could believe but chooses not to?
4. Acts concludes with Paul in Rome, guarded by a Roman soldier, boldly preaching “the kingdom of
God” and teaching “about the Lord Jesus Christ” (Acts 28:31).
Is this conclusion surprising in any way?
5. What has been your favorite insight from your study of Acts this quarter? What are the main lessons
we should learn from this book? In what ways can Paul’s story become our story?

